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    		Turk

      
Turk or Turks most often refers to :


	 Turkic peoples, a collection of ethnic groups that speak languages belonging to the Turkic language family
	 Turkish people, a Turkic ethnic group that belong to the Oghuz branch and live in Turkey
	 Turkish citizens, all citizens of the Republic of Turkey, irrespective of ethnicity

The terms may also refer to:



 People 


	 Turk (caste), a Muslim community in Uttar Pradesh, India
	 Turk (surname)

	 Turk (nickname), a list of people
	 Turk (comics), pen name of Belgian comic book artist Philippe Liégeois
	 Turk (rapper), New Orleans rapper

 Places 


	 Turks Islands, part of the Turks and Caicos Islands, a British Overseas Territory
	 "The Turks", a common abbreviation for the Maumturks, the chain of mountains in the west of Ireland
	 Turk, California, an unincorporated community
	 Turk Site, an archaeological site in Kentucky
	 Özer Türk Stadium, football venue in Kuşadası, Turkey

 Fiction 


	 Turks (TV series), a short-lived CBS police drama
	 Turks (Final Fantasy VII), minor antagonists in the video game Final Fantasy VII and supporting characters in the Compilation of Final Fantasy VII series
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    		Christopher Turk

      
Christopher Duncan Turk, M.D. is a fictional character in the American comedy-drama Scrubs, played by Donald Faison. Turk appeared in every episode of the series except three season 8 episodes, "My Saving Grace", "My New Role" and "My Lawyer's in Love". Faison is the only original cast member, besides John C. McGinley, that returns for season 9 as a regular cast member.



Overview


Commonly known by his surname, "Turk" is the best friend and former roommate of the series' protagonist, J.D. (Zach Braff). Turk was J.D.'s roommate at the College of William and Mary and at medical school, and the two have an extremely close relationship, which is best described as "guy love" in the season 6 episode "My Musical". J.D. claims that Turk's middle name, Duncan, was chosen due to his father's love of doughnuts.



Starting in season 1 as a surgical intern, he worked his way up to attending surgeon (season 5) and later the chief of surgery (seasons 8 and 9) at Sacred Heart Hospital, where the series takes place. In season 1, he begins dating Carla Espinosa (Judy Reyes), the Head Nurse; at the end of season 3, they get married. He and Carla have an infant daughter, Isabella ("Izzy"), as well as another daughter mentioned in season 8 and 9. He could have a son, who is shown in season 8 finale "My Finale", when J.D. visualizes his future.
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    		Turk (nickname)

      
Turk or The Turk is a nickname for:



	
Turk Broda (1914–72), Canadian National Hockey League player
	
Carolina Duer (born 1978), Argentine world champion boxer
	
Turk Lown (born 1924), American former Major League Baseball pitcher
	
Turk McBride (born 1985), American National Football League player
	
Derek Sanderson (born 1946), Canadian retired National Hockey League player
	
Raymond Westerling (1919–87), Royal Netherlands East Indies Army officer who attempted a 1950 coup against the Indonesian government, nicknamed "The Turk"
	a resident of Faymonville, Belgium
	a resident of Llanelli, Wales

See also


	
El Turco (Spanish for "The Turk"), a list of people
	
Louis William, Margrave of Baden-Baden (1655–1707), chief commander of the army of the Holy Roman Empire, also known as "Türkenlouis" ("Turk Louis"), for his many victories over Turkish armies
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                                Scuba Diving The Turks & Caicos Islands

                                    Here is a brief overview of scuba diving in the Turks & Caicos Islands. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SUPPORT THE CHANNEL
Help us create new content by using our affiliate links to purchase your scuba gear and scuba vacations.

BUY YOUR SCUBA GEAR HERE - https://www.mikesdivestore.com/?ref=scubadivermag

Mikes Dive Store are a leading online retailer for scuba gear. Offering a full range of products on their website as well as their London showroom. 

BUY YOUR DIVE TRAVEL HERE - http://padi.co/dzaa2m 

Looking for your next scuba vacation? Then look no further than PADI Travel for all your scuba diving travel needs.

DISCLAIMER
Scuba Diver magazine will receive a small commission from each purchase that is associated with our link. Pur... 
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                                Turkish Cliff Diving

                                    How they do it in Turkey ... 
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                                Diving in Grand Turk, Turks and Caicos Islands

                                    We had a thrilling wall dive at the dive sites of Tunnels and Chief Minister off the island of Grand Turk in the Turks and Caicos Islands. Surrounded by one of the world's finest barrier reefs, the renowned wall drops to an incredible 2,134m (7,000ft), but we saw plenty at 18m (60ft) including several friendly groupers, a sea turtle and a trumpetfish. 

#Diving #TurksandCaicosIslands #TCI

▬ READ MORE ▬
Read the full article: https://www.atlasandboots.com/wall-diving-turks-and-caicos/

★★ SUBSCRIBE HERE ★★ 
http://bit.ly/atlasandboots-YouTube

▬ FOLLOW US! ▬

✩ Website: https://www.atlasandboots.com
✩ Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/atlasandboots
✩ Twitter: https://twitter.com/atlasandboots
✩ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/atlasandboots

♫ Music: https://www.youtube.com/audiolibra... 
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                                Turks & Caicos Diving

                                    Turks & Caicos Diving trip in May, 2017.  Dive Provo provided excellent diving services with professional dive masters and independent exploration dive options.  Go Dive Provo!

Music:  "Take A Walk" by Passion Pit, "Island Hopping" by Totano, "Indian Summer" by Jai Wolf, "Locked Out of Heaven" by Bruno Mars. 
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                                Touring The Turks & Caicos Islands : 4K SCUBA Diving with Reef Sharks

                                    The Turks & Caicos Islands are home to some of the most exceptional beaches in the world. Brilliantly white sand beaches are awash with the most captivating azure water you've ever seen. We traveled to Providenciales and North Caicos to experience the paradise that is TCI for ourselves. Aside from touring the most stunning caribbean beaches i've personally experienced, we went SCUBA diving on the northwest point of Provo.  The steep coral walls provide sanctuary for an incredible spectrum of wildlife, including extremely social reef sharks and lobsters! The visibility was absolutely exceptional. 

If you're debating whether or not take a trip to TCI - just go! You'll love it.  But jeez, bring plenty of money - it's one of the most expensive places i've been in the caribbean.  

Be sure to ... 
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                                The Best of Turkoise | Scuba Diving with Seafari Turkoise | Providenciales (Turks and Caicos)

                                    (FR) Découvrez l’atmosphère féerique de Providenciales et partez à la rencontre des requins gris et de récifs, des dauphins, des tortues et poissons anges à bord du Torpedo. 
Un catamaran de 16 mètres - parfaitement adapté pour les journées plongées – qui vous emmènera vers les plus belles aventures sous-marines de Turks and Caicos. 

(EN) Discover the magical atmosphere of Providenciales and meet the grey and reefs sharks, dolphins, turtles and angel fish aboard the Torpedo.
Our 16m catamaran - perfectly suited for diving trip - that will take you on the most beautiful underwater adventures of Turks and Caicos. 

At the heart of a protected marine reserve, our 5 stars PADI diving club is attached to the Club Med Turkoise but WE ACCEPTE ALL OF YOU (acces to Club Med Trukoise from Grace Bay... 
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                                Scuba Diving PABLO ESCOBAR Airplane In Turks & Caicos Islands - Ep 88

                                    Welcome to episode 88!

Scuba diving Pablo Escobar Airplane In Turks & Caicos Islands!

In this episode,  After a few very raining days teaching Open Water courses in Bermuda, it was time for Holly & Mark to start heading down to South Caicos in the Turks & Caicos to work with Kids Sea Camp for their Thanksgiving 2021 week.

Once getting down to East Bay Resort in South Caicos, it was time to head out with Reef Divers to go explore the airplane wreck. This was one of Pablo Escobar's "banana" transport planes.

Don't miss this episode, so jump in with us TO EXPLORE South Caicos!

Dive Sites:
Airplane Wreck in South Caicos

Mark & Holly are working for Kids Sea Camp on their Thanksgiving week at East Bay Resort in South Caicos, Turks & Caicos Islands. To book amazing scuba diving family trip... 
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                                Cruise ship crew members scuba diving with sharks at the Grand Turk Wall

                                    In this video, my wife and I share our incredible scuba adventure during our time as musicians on the Carnival Elation. 

Inside The Music - my vlog about all things relating to my multi-faceted music career and my life in general. 

January 17, 2023

We traveled to Grand Turk, hoping to dive at the famous Grand Turk Wall, but when we arrived, we were told the visibility was poor. Despite this setback, we persisted and eventually found ourselves descending into the crystal-clear waters, surrounded by vibrant reefs and fascinating marine life.

The dive was not without its challenges, however. I struggled to equalize my ears, causing me a great deal of pain and anxiety. But with perseverance and support from our dive team, we were able to continue and experience the thrill of diving alongsi... 
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                                World's Best Diving: Explorer Ventures Turks and Caicos Explorer II

                                    The beauty of liveaboard scuba diving with Explorer Ventures, lies not only in the ease of accessing the world’s best dive sites, but the simplicity of having your hotel, amenities, restaurant and dive facilities close by at all times. A comfortable and customized liveaboard vessel, the Turks and Caicos Explorer II puts you right on the doorstep of some of the Caribbean's most exquisite, and famous dive sites. Shore-based stays mean you spend most of your time commuting to these hard to reach dive sites. On Explorer Ventures liveaboard, you're only a giant stride away from discovering this dramatic underwater scenery, and you can dive up to 5 times a day! No fuss! 
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                                Turks and Caicos Beaches Scuba Diving for Families

                                    The Diving is spectacular at Grace Bay and Northwest point on the island of Providenciales in Turks and Caicos. Visibility is at least 30m, with a balmy 29 degrees celsius water temperature. We all wore skin suits or shorties and were very comfortable. The reef is still in good condition, with plenty of tube sponges, gorgonian fans, brain corals and branching corals. A healthy reef brings vibrant marine life and we were lucky to see Grey Reef and Nurse sharks, Green Turtles, Rays, Porcupine and trunk fish, Spiny lobsters, Surgeon and Parrotfish. The Beaches resort had a great family friendly dive team. #Scuba4Families

With Scuba4families we give you 20% off  Scuba Diving Addicts clothes and jewellery by using the code: S4F20
https://www.scuba4families.com/scuba-clothing-jewellery 
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         Here is a brief overview of scuba diving in the Turks & Caicos Islands. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SUPPORT THE CHANNEL
Help us create new content by using our affiliate links to purchase your scuba gear and scuba vacations.

BUY YOUR SCUBA GEAR HERE - https://www.mikesdivestore.com/?ref=scubadivermag

Mikes Dive Store are a leading online retailer for scuba gear. Offering a full range of products on their website as well as their London showroom. 

BUY YOUR DIVE TRAVEL HERE - http://padi.co/dzaa2m 

Looking for your next scuba vacation? Then look no further than PADI Travel for all your scuba diving travel needs.

DISCLAIMER
Scuba Diver magazine will receive a small commission from each purchase that is associated with our link. Purchases need to be made within a 30 day period of clicking our link for us to benefit.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SUBSCRIPTION OFFERS (FREE & PAID OPTIONS)

FREE DIGITAL Subscriptions: https://news.scubadivermag.com/subscribe

North America Edition - http://bit.ly/4-for-5
First 4 issues for $5 USD (standard rate $25.00 USD) 

UK Edition - http://bit.ly/2-for-1-UK
First 2 issues for £1 (standard rate £24.99 GBP)  

Australia Edition - http://bit.ly/2-for-1-ANZ
First 2 issues for $1 (standard rate $65.00 AUD) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NEW RELEASES

New videos every Tuesday and Friday at 7pm GMT. 

We will also be releasing ad-hoc videos from our content partners throughout the year so make sure you subscribe and hit the bell to get notifications of new releases.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE CHANNEL 👉  https://bit.ly/ScubaDiverSubscribe 👍
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Watch Our Most Recent Video 👉 https://www.tubebuddy.com/quicknav/latest/UCkoJu-OVU7qc-xbWozSMRKQ

Watch Out Most Popular Video 👉 https://www.tubebuddy.com/quicknav/mostpopular/UCkoJu-OVU7qc-xbWozSMRKQ
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Scuba Diver Merch: https://www.scubadivermag.com/merch
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
EU Website: https://www.scubadivermag.com
ANZ Website: https://www.scubadivermag.com.au
NORTH AMERICA Website: https://www.scubadiverdestinations.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Follow Us On Social Media
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/scubadivermag
TWITTER: https://twitter.com/scubadivermag
INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/scubadivermagazine
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Scuba Diving The Turks & Caicos Islands
#ScubaDiving #ScubaDiverMag #Scuba
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
***** THANK YOU FOR WATCHING *****
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         We had a thrilling wall dive at the dive sites of Tunnels and Chief Minister off the island of Grand Turk in the Turks and Caicos Islands. Surrounded by one of ...

         We had a thrilling wall dive at the dive sites of Tunnels and Chief Minister off the island of Grand Turk in the Turks and Caicos Islands. Surrounded by one of the world's finest barrier reefs, the renowned wall drops to an incredible 2,134m (7,000ft), but we saw plenty at 18m (60ft) including several friendly groupers, a sea turtle and a trumpetfish. 

#Diving #TurksandCaicosIslands #TCI

▬ READ MORE ▬
Read the full article: https://www.atlasandboots.com/wall-diving-turks-and-caicos/

★★ SUBSCRIBE HERE ★★ 
http://bit.ly/atlasandboots-YouTube

▬ FOLLOW US! ▬

✩ Website: https://www.atlasandboots.com
✩ Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/atlasandboots
✩ Twitter: https://twitter.com/atlasandboots
✩ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/atlasandboots

♫ Music: https://www.youtube.com/audiolibrary/music

▬ BOOK THE TRIP ▬
Book the dive with Oasis Divers: http://www.oasisdivers.com/
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         Turks & Caicos Diving trip in May, 2017.  Dive Provo provided excellent diving services with professional dive masters and independent exploration dive options.  Go Dive Provo!

Music:  "Take A Walk" by Passion Pit, "Island Hopping" by Totano, "Indian Summer" by Jai Wolf, "Locked Out of Heaven" by Bruno Mars.
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         The Turks & Caicos Islands are home to some of the most exceptional beaches in the world. Brilliantly white sand beaches are awash with the most captivating azu...

         The Turks & Caicos Islands are home to some of the most exceptional beaches in the world. Brilliantly white sand beaches are awash with the most captivating azure water you've ever seen. We traveled to Providenciales and North Caicos to experience the paradise that is TCI for ourselves. Aside from touring the most stunning caribbean beaches i've personally experienced, we went SCUBA diving on the northwest point of Provo.  The steep coral walls provide sanctuary for an incredible spectrum of wildlife, including extremely social reef sharks and lobsters! The visibility was absolutely exceptional. 

If you're debating whether or not take a trip to TCI - just go! You'll love it.  But jeez, bring plenty of money - it's one of the most expensive places i've been in the caribbean.  

Be sure to check out these places for some local flavors:

Da Conch Shack: http://www.daconchshack.com/
Chinson's Grill Shack: https://bit.ly/2T9Vanl
Sharkbite Bar & Grill: https://bit.ly/2SjCIEr

For SCUBA Diving: 

Provo Turtle Divers: https://provoturtledivers.com/
Dive Provo: https://www.diveprovo.com/

If you want to rent a jeep and drive around North Caicos:

https://www.scooterbobstci.com/

We stayed at the Queen Angel Condominium, in a really nice (and affordable) studio AirBnB, directly behind Turtle Cove Marina.  A perfect location for getting just about anywhere on the island. Definitely rent a car so you can get the most out of your time on the island! 

Music in This Video by:

https://www.epidemicsound.com/

Intro sound clip from one of my all-time favorite reggae groups (and they should be yours too):

https://www.youtube.com/user/NewKingstonTV
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(EN) Discover the magical atmosphere of Providenciales and meet the grey and reefs sharks, dolphins, turtles and angel fish aboard the Torpedo.
Our 16m catamaran - perfectly suited for diving trip - that will take you on the most beautiful underwater adventures of Turks and Caicos. 

At the heart of a protected marine reserve, our 5 stars PADI diving club is attached to the Club Med Turkoise but WE ACCEPTE ALL OF YOU (acces to Club Med Trukoise from Grace Bay Beach by the deck near to the Flamingo Cafe). 
Want to discover the most beautiful scuba diving sites in Providenciales ? Reach us right now WhatsApp (1 (649) 232-3661) or turkoise.admin@seafaridiving.fr  
Feel free to subscribe for more new content and you can follow our latest news on social media : Facebook & Instagram (@seafariturkoise.divecenter)
Finally a SIMPLE LIKE helps us and motivates us in the realization of ever more exclusive content ! 

Thanks to you,

Seafari Turkoise’s Team.

#morethandivecenter
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         Welcome to episode 88!

Scuba diving Pablo Escobar Airplane In Turks & Caicos Islands!

In this episode,  After a few very raining days teaching Open Water cour...

         Welcome to episode 88!

Scuba diving Pablo Escobar Airplane In Turks & Caicos Islands!

In this episode,  After a few very raining days teaching Open Water courses in Bermuda, it was time for Holly & Mark to start heading down to South Caicos in the Turks & Caicos to work with Kids Sea Camp for their Thanksgiving 2021 week.

Once getting down to East Bay Resort in South Caicos, it was time to head out with Reef Divers to go explore the airplane wreck. This was one of Pablo Escobar's "banana" transport planes.

Don't miss this episode, so jump in with us TO EXPLORE South Caicos!

Dive Sites:
Airplane Wreck in South Caicos

Mark & Holly are working for Kids Sea Camp on their Thanksgiving week at East Bay Resort in South Caicos, Turks & Caicos Islands. To book amazing scuba diving family trips, look no further than Kids Sea Camp. Give them memories to last a life time by checking out their upcoming family weeks at https://www.familydivers.com

=========================

Other videos you may enjoy:

Missed Episode 61? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BlqX4rDFnO8

Wreck diving in Bermuda: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vPdmX...

Bermuda Colourful Reefs: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5MQON...

#bluehorizondiving #exploringturks #turks&caicos #scubadiving #oceanadvenutres #divingintci #divetci

=========================

SUBSCRIBE for weekly videos:
https://www.youtube.com/c/BlueHorizon...

Swag On Your Next Dive Trip With Blue Horizon Diving Merch!
https://www.bluehorizondiving.co.uk/shop

Social
=========================
Follow Us:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/bluehorizond...
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/blue_horizo...
Website: https://www.bluehorizondiving.co.uk

Our Gear 
===============================
Cameras we use:
DJI Mavic Pro 2: https://amzn.to/2Z1nrRG
GoPro Hero 9 Black: https://amzn.to/3Aq7tOK
SeaLife Sea Dragon 2000 Video Lights: https://amzn.to/3zifEvb

Dive Gear:
Scubapro Hydros Pro BCD: https://amzn.to/3kiz3rM
Scubapro MK25 EvoA700 Regulators: https://amzn.to/39joQF6
Scubapro MK25 Evo/S620 Ti Regulators: https://amzn.to/3nMQB1a
Shearwater Perdix AI Computer: https://amzn.to/3EuIPz2
OTS Guardian Full Face Mask: https://amzn.to/3hO8OYq

Music From https://www.epidemicsound.com/referral/q7cn1i/

=====================
FTC Legal Disclaimer - Some links found in the description box of our videos may be affiliate links, meaning we will make a commission on sales you make through our links. This is at no extra cost to you to use our links/codes but is a way to help support our channel.
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         In this video, my wife and I share our incredible scuba adventure during our time as musicians on the Carnival Elation. 

Inside The Music - my vlog about all t...

         In this video, my wife and I share our incredible scuba adventure during our time as musicians on the Carnival Elation. 

Inside The Music - my vlog about all things relating to my multi-faceted music career and my life in general. 

January 17, 2023

We traveled to Grand Turk, hoping to dive at the famous Grand Turk Wall, but when we arrived, we were told the visibility was poor. Despite this setback, we persisted and eventually found ourselves descending into the crystal-clear waters, surrounded by vibrant reefs and fascinating marine life.

The dive was not without its challenges, however. I struggled to equalize my ears, causing me a great deal of pain and anxiety. But with perseverance and support from our dive team, we were able to continue and experience the thrill of diving alongside blacktip reef sharks and a barracuda.

Our adventure taught us the importance of pushing through difficulties and the incredible rewards that can come from doing so. We hope this video inspires you to seek out your own adventures and never give up on your dreams.


If you would like to get more access to me and my band and get more content, please consider supporting the channel on Patreon. Some perks include exclusive content, gig reports (an honest, uncensored, and sometimes brutal take on the gigs we play), merch, VIP status at gigs, and so much more! Check it out here: www.patreon.com/davidpaigemusic

GEAR USED: 

The following are affiliate links for the gear we use. If you are liking how we look and sound, and you'd like to purchase some of the same gear we use by cliking these links, we do get a small payout for those purchases.

Cameras: 
Sony ZV-E10 - https://amzn.to/3DekdMx
Sigma 16mm Lens - https://amzn.to/3SgFOrT
GoPro Hero 9 Black - https://amzn.to/3s89TPB

Camera Mic: 
Rode VideoMic Pro Shotgun Camera Mic- https://amzn.to/3eINJk1

Lights: 
Lume Cube 2.0 - https://amzn.to/3MMwz1t
IVISII G2 Pocket RGB - https://amzn.to/3TitMPX




Stream on SPOTIFY | https://open.spotify.com/artist/4Ub9y...

Stream on APPLE MUSIC | https://music.apple.com/us/artist/dav...

www.instagram.com/davidpaigemusic
www.davidpaigemusic.com

Started Channel - September 26, 2009
100 Subscribers - January 28, 2018
500 Subscribers - July 15, 2022
700 Subscribers - November 4, 2022
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         The beauty of liveaboard scuba diving with Explorer Ventures, lies not only in the ease of accessing the world’s best dive sites, but the simplicity of having y...

         The beauty of liveaboard scuba diving with Explorer Ventures, lies not only in the ease of accessing the world’s best dive sites, but the simplicity of having your hotel, amenities, restaurant and dive facilities close by at all times. A comfortable and customized liveaboard vessel, the Turks and Caicos Explorer II puts you right on the doorstep of some of the Caribbean's most exquisite, and famous dive sites. Shore-based stays mean you spend most of your time commuting to these hard to reach dive sites. On Explorer Ventures liveaboard, you're only a giant stride away from discovering this dramatic underwater scenery, and you can dive up to 5 times a day! No fuss!
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                    The beauty of liveaboard scuba diving with Explorer Ventures, lies not only in the ease of accessing the world’s best dive sites, but the simplicity of having your hotel, amenities, restaurant and dive facilities close by at all times. A comfortable and customized liveaboard vessel, the Turks and Caicos Explorer II puts you right on the doorstep of some of the Caribbean's most exquisite, and famous dive sites. Shore-based stays mean you spend most of your time commuting to these hard to reach dive sites. On Explorer Ventures liveaboard, you're only a giant stride away from discovering this dramatic underwater scenery, and you can dive up to 5 times a day! No fuss!
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         The Diving is spectacular at Grace Bay and Northwest point on the island of Providenciales in Turks and Caicos. Visibility is at least 30m, with a balmy 29 degr...

         The Diving is spectacular at Grace Bay and Northwest point on the island of Providenciales in Turks and Caicos. Visibility is at least 30m, with a balmy 29 degrees celsius water temperature. We all wore skin suits or shorties and were very comfortable. The reef is still in good condition, with plenty of tube sponges, gorgonian fans, brain corals and branching corals. A healthy reef brings vibrant marine life and we were lucky to see Grey Reef and Nurse sharks, Green Turtles, Rays, Porcupine and trunk fish, Spiny lobsters, Surgeon and Parrotfish. The Beaches resort had a great family friendly dive team. #Scuba4Families

With Scuba4families we give you 20% off  Scuba Diving Addicts clothes and jewellery by using the code: S4F20
https://www.scuba4families.com/scuba-clothing-jewellery
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                    The Diving is spectacular at Grace Bay and Northwest point on the island of Providenciales in Turks and Caicos. Visibility is at least 30m, with a balmy 29 degrees celsius water temperature. We all wore skin suits or shorties and were very comfortable. The reef is still in good condition, with plenty of tube sponges, gorgonian fans, brain corals and branching corals. A healthy reef brings vibrant marine life and we were lucky to see Grey Reef and Nurse sharks, Green Turtles, Rays, Porcupine and trunk fish, Spiny lobsters, Surgeon and Parrotfish. The Beaches resort had a great family friendly dive team. #Scuba4Families

With Scuba4families we give you 20% off  Scuba Diving Addicts clothes and jewellery by using the code: S4F20
https://www.scuba4families.com/scuba-clothing-jewellery
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                Scuba Diving The Turks & Caicos Islands

                Here is a brief overview of scuba diving in the Turks & Caicos Islands. 
-----------------...
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                    Here is a brief overview of scuba diving in the Turks & Caicos Islands. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SUPPORT THE CHANNEL
Help us create new content by using our affiliate links to purchase your scuba gear and scuba vacations.

BUY YOUR SCUBA GEAR HERE - https://www.mikesdivestore.com/?ref=scubadivermag

Mikes Dive Store are a leading online retailer for scuba gear. Offering a full range of products on their website as well as their London showroom. 

BUY YOUR DIVE TRAVEL HERE - http://padi.co/dzaa2m 

Looking for your next scuba vacation? Then look no further than PADI Travel for all your scuba diving travel needs.

DISCLAIMER
Scuba Diver magazine will receive a small commission from each purchase that is associated with our link. Purchases need to be made within a 30 day period of clicking our link for us to benefit.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SUBSCRIPTION OFFERS (FREE & PAID OPTIONS)

FREE DIGITAL Subscriptions: https://news.scubadivermag.com/subscribe

North America Edition - http://bit.ly/4-for-5
First 4 issues for $5 USD (standard rate $25.00 USD) 

UK Edition - http://bit.ly/2-for-1-UK
First 2 issues for £1 (standard rate £24.99 GBP)  

Australia Edition - http://bit.ly/2-for-1-ANZ
First 2 issues for $1 (standard rate $65.00 AUD) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NEW RELEASES

New videos every Tuesday and Friday at 7pm GMT. 

We will also be releasing ad-hoc videos from our content partners throughout the year so make sure you subscribe and hit the bell to get notifications of new releases.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE CHANNEL 👉  https://bit.ly/ScubaDiverSubscribe 👍
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Watch Our Most Recent Video 👉 https://www.tubebuddy.com/quicknav/latest/UCkoJu-OVU7qc-xbWozSMRKQ

Watch Out Most Popular Video 👉 https://www.tubebuddy.com/quicknav/mostpopular/UCkoJu-OVU7qc-xbWozSMRKQ
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Scuba Diver Merch: https://www.scubadivermag.com/merch
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
EU Website: https://www.scubadivermag.com
ANZ Website: https://www.scubadivermag.com.au
NORTH AMERICA Website: https://www.scubadiverdestinations.com
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Follow Us On Social Media
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/scubadivermag
TWITTER: https://twitter.com/scubadivermag
INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/scubadivermagazine
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Scuba Diving The Turks & Caicos Islands
#ScubaDiving #ScubaDiverMag #Scuba
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
***** THANK YOU FOR WATCHING *****
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                Turkish Cliff Diving

                How they do it in Turkey ...
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                    How they do it in Turkey ...
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                Diving in Grand Turk, Turks and Caicos Islands

                We had a thrilling wall dive at the dive sites of Tunnels and Chief Minister off the islan...
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                    We had a thrilling wall dive at the dive sites of Tunnels and Chief Minister off the island of Grand Turk in the Turks and Caicos Islands. Surrounded by one of the world's finest barrier reefs, the renowned wall drops to an incredible 2,134m (7,000ft), but we saw plenty at 18m (60ft) including several friendly groupers, a sea turtle and a trumpetfish. 

#Diving #TurksandCaicosIslands #TCI

▬ READ MORE ▬
Read the full article: https://www.atlasandboots.com/wall-diving-turks-and-caicos/

★★ SUBSCRIBE HERE ★★ 
http://bit.ly/atlasandboots-YouTube

▬ FOLLOW US! ▬

✩ Website: https://www.atlasandboots.com
✩ Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/atlasandboots
✩ Twitter: https://twitter.com/atlasandboots
✩ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/atlasandboots

♫ Music: https://www.youtube.com/audiolibrary/music

▬ BOOK THE TRIP ▬
Book the dive with Oasis Divers: http://www.oasisdivers.com/
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                Turks & Caicos Diving

                Turks & Caicos Diving trip in May, 2017.  Dive Provo provided excellent diving services wi...
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                    Turks & Caicos Diving trip in May, 2017.  Dive Provo provided excellent diving services with professional dive masters and independent exploration dive options.  Go Dive Provo!

Music:  "Take A Walk" by Passion Pit, "Island Hopping" by Totano, "Indian Summer" by Jai Wolf, "Locked Out of Heaven" by Bruno Mars.
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                Touring The Turks & Caicos Islands : 4K SCUBA Diving with Reef Sharks

                The Turks & Caicos Islands are home to some of the most exceptional beaches in the world. ...
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                    The Turks & Caicos Islands are home to some of the most exceptional beaches in the world. Brilliantly white sand beaches are awash with the most captivating azure water you've ever seen. We traveled to Providenciales and North Caicos to experience the paradise that is TCI for ourselves. Aside from touring the most stunning caribbean beaches i've personally experienced, we went SCUBA diving on the northwest point of Provo.  The steep coral walls provide sanctuary for an incredible spectrum of wildlife, including extremely social reef sharks and lobsters! The visibility was absolutely exceptional. 

If you're debating whether or not take a trip to TCI - just go! You'll love it.  But jeez, bring plenty of money - it's one of the most expensive places i've been in the caribbean.  

Be sure to check out these places for some local flavors:

Da Conch Shack: http://www.daconchshack.com/
Chinson's Grill Shack: https://bit.ly/2T9Vanl
Sharkbite Bar & Grill: https://bit.ly/2SjCIEr

For SCUBA Diving: 

Provo Turtle Divers: https://provoturtledivers.com/
Dive Provo: https://www.diveprovo.com/

If you want to rent a jeep and drive around North Caicos:

https://www.scooterbobstci.com/

We stayed at the Queen Angel Condominium, in a really nice (and affordable) studio AirBnB, directly behind Turtle Cove Marina.  A perfect location for getting just about anywhere on the island. Definitely rent a car so you can get the most out of your time on the island! 

Music in This Video by:

https://www.epidemicsound.com/

Intro sound clip from one of my all-time favorite reggae groups (and they should be yours too):

https://www.youtube.com/user/NewKingstonTV
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                The Best of Turkoise | Scuba Diving with Seafari Turkoise | Providenciales (Turks and Caicos)

                (FR) Découvrez l’atmosphère féerique de Providenciales et partez à la rencontre des requin...
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                    (FR) Découvrez l’atmosphère féerique de Providenciales et partez à la rencontre des requins gris et de récifs, des dauphins, des tortues et poissons anges à bord du Torpedo. 
Un catamaran de 16 mètres - parfaitement adapté pour les journées plongées – qui vous emmènera vers les plus belles aventures sous-marines de Turks and Caicos. 

(EN) Discover the magical atmosphere of Providenciales and meet the grey and reefs sharks, dolphins, turtles and angel fish aboard the Torpedo.
Our 16m catamaran - perfectly suited for diving trip - that will take you on the most beautiful underwater adventures of Turks and Caicos. 

At the heart of a protected marine reserve, our 5 stars PADI diving club is attached to the Club Med Turkoise but WE ACCEPTE ALL OF YOU (acces to Club Med Trukoise from Grace Bay Beach by the deck near to the Flamingo Cafe). 
Want to discover the most beautiful scuba diving sites in Providenciales ? Reach us right now WhatsApp (1 (649) 232-3661) or turkoise.admin@seafaridiving.fr  
Feel free to subscribe for more new content and you can follow our latest news on social media : Facebook & Instagram (@seafariturkoise.divecenter)
Finally a SIMPLE LIKE helps us and motivates us in the realization of ever more exclusive content ! 

Thanks to you,

Seafari Turkoise’s Team.

#morethandivecenter
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                Scuba Diving PABLO ESCOBAR Airplane In Turks & Caicos Islands - Ep 88

                Welcome to episode 88!

Scuba diving Pablo Escobar Airplane In Turks & Caicos Islands!

In...
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                    Welcome to episode 88!

Scuba diving Pablo Escobar Airplane In Turks & Caicos Islands!

In this episode,  After a few very raining days teaching Open Water courses in Bermuda, it was time for Holly & Mark to start heading down to South Caicos in the Turks & Caicos to work with Kids Sea Camp for their Thanksgiving 2021 week.

Once getting down to East Bay Resort in South Caicos, it was time to head out with Reef Divers to go explore the airplane wreck. This was one of Pablo Escobar's "banana" transport planes.

Don't miss this episode, so jump in with us TO EXPLORE South Caicos!

Dive Sites:
Airplane Wreck in South Caicos

Mark & Holly are working for Kids Sea Camp on their Thanksgiving week at East Bay Resort in South Caicos, Turks & Caicos Islands. To book amazing scuba diving family trips, look no further than Kids Sea Camp. Give them memories to last a life time by checking out their upcoming family weeks at https://www.familydivers.com

=========================

Other videos you may enjoy:

Missed Episode 61? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BlqX4rDFnO8

Wreck diving in Bermuda: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vPdmX...

Bermuda Colourful Reefs: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5MQON...

#bluehorizondiving #exploringturks #turks&caicos #scubadiving #oceanadvenutres #divingintci #divetci

=========================

SUBSCRIBE for weekly videos:
https://www.youtube.com/c/BlueHorizon...

Swag On Your Next Dive Trip With Blue Horizon Diving Merch!
https://www.bluehorizondiving.co.uk/shop

Social
=========================
Follow Us:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/bluehorizond...
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/blue_horizo...
Website: https://www.bluehorizondiving.co.uk

Our Gear 
===============================
Cameras we use:
DJI Mavic Pro 2: https://amzn.to/2Z1nrRG
GoPro Hero 9 Black: https://amzn.to/3Aq7tOK
SeaLife Sea Dragon 2000 Video Lights: https://amzn.to/3zifEvb

Dive Gear:
Scubapro Hydros Pro BCD: https://amzn.to/3kiz3rM
Scubapro MK25 EvoA700 Regulators: https://amzn.to/39joQF6
Scubapro MK25 Evo/S620 Ti Regulators: https://amzn.to/3nMQB1a
Shearwater Perdix AI Computer: https://amzn.to/3EuIPz2
OTS Guardian Full Face Mask: https://amzn.to/3hO8OYq

Music From https://www.epidemicsound.com/referral/q7cn1i/

=====================
FTC Legal Disclaimer - Some links found in the description box of our videos may be affiliate links, meaning we will make a commission on sales you make through our links. This is at no extra cost to you to use our links/codes but is a way to help support our channel.
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                Cruise ship crew members scuba diving with sharks at the Grand Turk Wall

                In this video, my wife and I share our incredible scuba adventure during our time as music...
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                    In this video, my wife and I share our incredible scuba adventure during our time as musicians on the Carnival Elation. 

Inside The Music - my vlog about all things relating to my multi-faceted music career and my life in general. 

January 17, 2023

We traveled to Grand Turk, hoping to dive at the famous Grand Turk Wall, but when we arrived, we were told the visibility was poor. Despite this setback, we persisted and eventually found ourselves descending into the crystal-clear waters, surrounded by vibrant reefs and fascinating marine life.

The dive was not without its challenges, however. I struggled to equalize my ears, causing me a great deal of pain and anxiety. But with perseverance and support from our dive team, we were able to continue and experience the thrill of diving alongside blacktip reef sharks and a barracuda.

Our adventure taught us the importance of pushing through difficulties and the incredible rewards that can come from doing so. We hope this video inspires you to seek out your own adventures and never give up on your dreams.


If you would like to get more access to me and my band and get more content, please consider supporting the channel on Patreon. Some perks include exclusive content, gig reports (an honest, uncensored, and sometimes brutal take on the gigs we play), merch, VIP status at gigs, and so much more! Check it out here: www.patreon.com/davidpaigemusic

GEAR USED: 

The following are affiliate links for the gear we use. If you are liking how we look and sound, and you'd like to purchase some of the same gear we use by cliking these links, we do get a small payout for those purchases.

Cameras: 
Sony ZV-E10 - https://amzn.to/3DekdMx
Sigma 16mm Lens - https://amzn.to/3SgFOrT
GoPro Hero 9 Black - https://amzn.to/3s89TPB

Camera Mic: 
Rode VideoMic Pro Shotgun Camera Mic- https://amzn.to/3eINJk1

Lights: 
Lume Cube 2.0 - https://amzn.to/3MMwz1t
IVISII G2 Pocket RGB - https://amzn.to/3TitMPX




Stream on SPOTIFY | https://open.spotify.com/artist/4Ub9y...

Stream on APPLE MUSIC | https://music.apple.com/us/artist/dav...

www.instagram.com/davidpaigemusic
www.davidpaigemusic.com

Started Channel - September 26, 2009
100 Subscribers - January 28, 2018
500 Subscribers - July 15, 2022
700 Subscribers - November 4, 2022
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                World's Best Diving: Explorer Ventures Turks and Caicos Explorer II

                The beauty of liveaboard scuba diving with Explorer Ventures, lies not only in the ease of...
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                    The beauty of liveaboard scuba diving with Explorer Ventures, lies not only in the ease of accessing the world’s best dive sites, but the simplicity of having your hotel, amenities, restaurant and dive facilities close by at all times. A comfortable and customized liveaboard vessel, the Turks and Caicos Explorer II puts you right on the doorstep of some of the Caribbean's most exquisite, and famous dive sites. Shore-based stays mean you spend most of your time commuting to these hard to reach dive sites. On Explorer Ventures liveaboard, you're only a giant stride away from discovering this dramatic underwater scenery, and you can dive up to 5 times a day! No fuss!
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                Turks and Caicos Beaches Scuba Diving for Families

                The Diving is spectacular at Grace Bay and Northwest point on the island of Providenciales...
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                    The Diving is spectacular at Grace Bay and Northwest point on the island of Providenciales in Turks and Caicos. Visibility is at least 30m, with a balmy 29 degrees celsius water temperature. We all wore skin suits or shorties and were very comfortable. The reef is still in good condition, with plenty of tube sponges, gorgonian fans, brain corals and branching corals. A healthy reef brings vibrant marine life and we were lucky to see Grey Reef and Nurse sharks, Green Turtles, Rays, Porcupine and trunk fish, Spiny lobsters, Surgeon and Parrotfish. The Beaches resort had a great family friendly dive team. #Scuba4Families

With Scuba4families we give you 20% off  Scuba Diving Addicts clothes and jewellery by using the code: S4F20
https://www.scuba4families.com/scuba-clothing-jewellery
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    		Turk

      
Turk or Turks most often refers to :


	 Turkic peoples, a collection of ethnic groups that speak languages belonging to the Turkic language family
	 Turkish people, a Turkic ethnic group that belong to the Oghuz branch and live in Turkey
	 Turkish citizens, all citizens of the Republic of Turkey, irrespective of ethnicity

The terms may also refer to:



 People 


	 Turk (caste), a Muslim community in Uttar Pradesh, India
	 Turk (surname)

	 Turk (nickname), a list of people
	 Turk (comics), pen name of Belgian comic book artist Philippe Liégeois
	 Turk (rapper), New Orleans rapper

 Places 


	 Turks Islands, part of the Turks and Caicos Islands, a British Overseas Territory
	 "The Turks", a common abbreviation for the Maumturks, the chain of mountains in the west of Ireland
	 Turk, California, an unincorporated community
	 Turk Site, an archaeological site in Kentucky
	 Özer Türk Stadium, football venue in Kuşadası, Turkey

 Fiction 


	 Turks (TV series), a short-lived CBS police drama
	 Turks (Final Fantasy VII), minor antagonists in the video game Final Fantasy VII and supporting characters in the Compilation of Final Fantasy VII series


            Read more 
        




    

    


        
        	This page contains text from Wikipedia, the Free Encyclopedia -	https://wn.com/Turk
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 			Important Binance Update Affecting PEPE Traders

			
  			

	



			
      
			CryptoPotato
			
      04 Mar 2024
			
  		
            TL;DR Binance adds new trading pairs, offering more diversity for users ... It is worth noting that some of the newly introduced trading pairs by Binance are focused on the Turkish lira, enabling Turks to dive deeper into the world of crypto.� ...  ....
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 			Important Binance Updates Concerning Numerous Altcoin Traders

			
  			

	



			
      
			CryptoPotato
			
      28 Feb 2024
			
  		
            TL;DR Binance expanded its margin program with new isolated and cross margin options ... CKB/TRY, COTI/TRY, LDO/TRY, and UNI/USDC. The majority of those focus on the Turkish lira, allowing Turks to dive deeper into the cryptocurrency industry.� ...  ....
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 			Solo Travel Skyrockets for 2024 - Here’s What You Should Know
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			Killeen Daily Herald
			
      27 Feb 2024
			
  		
            Solo Travel Trends ... This island is wonderful for active solo travelers who love things like finding waterfalls, horseback riding, and snorkeling.Turks And Caicos ... It's ideal for those who love scuba diving, snorkeling, sailing, and paddle boarding ... ....
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 			Important Binance Update Affecting SOL, ETH, and FIL Users

			
  			

	



			
      
			CryptoPotato
			
      24 Feb 2024
			
  		
            TL;DR Binance added new cryptocurrency trading pairs and bot services involving high-performing coins like SOL, FIL, and WLD ... Some of the introduced trading pairs focus on the Turkish lira (TRY), enabling Turks to dive deeper into the world of crypto.
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 			The lesser-known Caribbean resort where families come first

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Times/The Sunday Times
			
      21 Jan 2024
			
  		
            I swim down into the blackness headfirst looking for a hawksbill turtle — the last item on my Turks and Caicos diving tick sheet ... Unbelievably, this dive — plus the two others I clock up in the space ...
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 			Meet SJ-R's all-area girls swimming and diving team for 2023

			
  			

	



			
      
			The State Journal-Register
			
      18 Jan 2024
			
  		
            Chatham Glenwood compiled 451 points to win the Central State Eight Conference girls swimming and diving meet at Eisenhower Pool last fall ... Here is The State Journal-Register's All-Area Swimming and Diving team in alphabetical order after Turk.
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 			Important Binance Announcement Concerning Bonk Inu (BONK)

			
  			

	



			
      
			CryptoPotato
			
      21 Dec 2023
			
  		
            TL;DR Binance’s Support for Bonk Inu ... Bonk Inu’s Market Performance ... New Trading Pairs with Turkish Lira ... Two of those focus on the Turkish lira (TRY), giving Turks the chance to dive deeper into the world of crypto ...  ....
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 			Shiba Inu (SHIB) Users: Important Update From Binance

			
  			

	



			
      
			CryptoPotato
			
      14 Dec 2023
			
  		
            It is worth noting that two of the aforementioned pairs focus on the Turkish lira (TRY), giving domestic users the chance to dive deeper into the world of crypto.�. Turks have shown a great appetite ...
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 			Visiting Bermuda, St. Lucia, Turks & Caicos and Bimini this winter

			
  			

	



			
      
			Newsday
			
      30 Nov 2023
			
  		
            Lucia and Turks & Caicos ... Visitors to Turks & Caico want to be in or on the water, and there are plentiful excursions, from sunset sails to diving ship wrecks to kayaking to see the mangrove forests.
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 			Bayern survive Galatasaray pressure, score twice in second half for 3-1 win

			
  			

	



			
      
			Reuters
			
      25 Oct 2023
			
  		
            The Bavarians, top on nine points, with the Turks in second on four, unusually found themselves on the back foot with Galatasaray carving out 20 attacks to their six with the two sides locked at 1-1 after goals in the opening half hour.
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 			As traffic woes build, county and FDOT at odds over Royal Park Bridge lane closures

			
  			

	



			
      
			Palm Beach Daily News
			
      28 Sep 2023
			
  		
            Traffic backups already extend from Flagler Dive to Interstate 95 every morning, Al-Turk wrote ... "It is an FDOT and PBC standard practice not to allow lane closures on major roads during peak hour traffic periods," Al-Turk wrote.
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 			Kevin Jay White
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			Independent Record
			
      11 Jun 2023
			
  		
            May 11, 1962—June 4, 2023. HELENA—On June 4, 2023, way too early, the world lost a quiet, loving soul who never let his health hinder living his life to the fullest ... Kevin especially loved his time scuba diving in Cancun and Turks & Caicos ... .
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 			U.S. woman loses leg in shark attack snorkeling in Turks and Caicos

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Mercury News
			
      26 May 2023
			
  		
            The woman, who was snorkeling with a friend at the Bone Yard dive site in Princess Alexandra National Park, was taken to the Cheshire Hall Medical Centre, according to the Royal Turks and Caicos Islands Police Force.
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 			Connecticut Woman's Leg Bitten Off by Shark in Turks and Caicos, Officials Say

			
  			

	



			
      
			NBC Bay Area
			
      26 May 2023
			
  		
            A shark attacked a Connecticut woman as she was snorkeling in Turks and Caicos Wednesday afternoon and she lost a leg in the attack, environmental officials said ... The Turks and Caicos Department of ...
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 			CT woman loses leg in shark attack snorkeling in Turks and Caicos

			
  			

	



			
      
			Boston Herald
			
      25 May 2023
			
  		
            The woman, who was snorkeling with a friend at the Bone Yard dive site in Princess Alexandra National Park, was taken to the Cheshire Hall Medical Centre, according to the Royal Turks and Caicos Islands Police Force.
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														[image: Emergency workers and police ride a boat during evacuations in a flooded street after parts of a dam burst, in Orsk, Russia on Monday, April 8, 2024. Floods caused by rising water levels in the Ural River broke a dam in a city near Russia's border with Kazakhstan, forcing some 2,000 people to evacuate, local authorities said. The dam broke in the city of Orsk in the Orenburg region, less than 12.4 miles north of the border on Friday night, according to Orsk mayor Vasily Kozupitsa. (AP Photo)]
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														[image: Iranian Ambassador to Lebanon, Mojtaba Amani, fourth left, speaks with Qatari Ambassador to Lebanon, Sheikh Saud bin Abdul Rahman bin Faisal Thani Al Thani, second left, and Hamas representative in Lebanon Ahmad Abdul-Hadi, third left, as he receives condolences for the death of the Iranian Revolutionary Guard Gen. Mohammad Reza Zahedi, who led the Iranian Revolutionary Guard's Quds Force in Lebanon and Syria until 2016, and six other Iranian military officials at the Iranian embassy in Beirut, Lebanon, Monday, April 8, 2024. An Israeli airstrike that demolished Iran's consulate in Syria on last Monday killed two Iranian generals and five officers, according to Iranian officials. The strike appeared to signify an escalation of Israel's targeting of military officials from Iran, which supports militant groups fighting Israel in Gaza, and along its border with Lebanon. (AP Photo/Hassan Ammar)]
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														[image: FILE - U.S. President Joe Biden, left, shakes hands with Japan's Prime Minister Fumio Kishida during a joint news conference with South Korean President Yoon Suk Yeol, not visible,  on Aug. 18, 2023, at Camp David, the presidential retreat, near Thurmont, Md.  Prime Minister Kishida is making an official visit to the United States this week. He will hold a summit with President Biden that's meant to achieve a major upgrading of their defense alliance.]
														AP / Andrew Harnik, File
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